Abraham Moon have been creating fine woollen cloth from our base in Guiseley, Yorkshire, ever since
our establishment in 1837. With over 180 years of proud British manufacturing and design heritage to
our name, we’re now one of Britain’s last remaining vertical woollen mills.
We create our collections with a balance between innovative design & traditional craft, maintaining our
position at the forefront of commercial trends with consistent high quality. Our passion for distinction
remains as strong now as ever, carrying the message of what it truly means to be ‘Made in Yorkshire’.

Career Opportunity
Job Title

Yarn Store Operative (Double Days)

Closing date

28/09/2021
Purpose
To assist in the running of a busy Yarn preparation Department
Key Responsibilities
•
•
•

Job Description

•
•
•
•
•

Locating into yarn store stock of internally made yarn.
Offloading deliveries from external providers and placing in the Yarn Store under
the correct location – completing all necessary paperwork.
Ensuring the Warping-Weaving departments have enough yarn for each run,
using the job sheet information to collect the yarn from its location and booking
it through the Reflex system.
Returning residue stock into correct locations.
Ensuring batches are aligned to ensure no colour changes of cloth.
Ensuring enough white yarn for Dyehouse.
Ensuring all the tubs-tins from the Winding are logged into the yarn store, then
to be located into stock.
Each Yarn Store Operative has their individual duties, but support each other in
all roles.

Knowledge, skills & competencies
•
•
•
•
•

Computer literate
Ride on lifter (or FLT) experience
Physically fit
Good time management
Ability to work on own or as part of a team

37.5 hours – Alternative weeks 6am – 2pm and 2pm – 10pm

Abraham Moon & Sons Ltd, Netherfield Mills, Guiseley, Leeds, West Yorkshire, LS20 9PA
T: +44 01943 873181 F: +44 01943 870182

www.moons.co.uk

Send your Curriculum Vitae with a covering letter, quoting the job title to: -

How to Apply

HR Department
Abraham Moon & Sons Ltd
Netherfield Mills
Guiseley
Leeds
West Yorkshire
LS20 9PA
Alternatively email careers@moons.co.uk
No Agencies Thank you
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